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ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
On November 4th, we will celebrate All Saints Sunday
with a display of candles in remembrance of those who
have died in the last year. If you would like a candle
added for someone who was NOT a member of Christ the
King, but died in the past year, please call the church
office before November 1st. We will also have votive
candles available during the service for everyone to light
remembering anyone who died. Also, on All Saints’
Sunday, we are celebrating our loved ones through
pictures. Please feel free to bring unframed pictures (or a color copy) by
November 3 to be included in a memorial display. Please be sure to include
information on the back of the picture about whom the picture needs to be returned
to.

HARVEST SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
On Sunday, November 4, we will be gathering to thank God for the bounty
he has bestowed upon us with a Harvest Potluck following the 10:30
Worship Service in the Parish Hall. Turkey, gravy, iced tea, coffee, and
lemonade will be provided. We ask you to sign up on the Fellowship
Bulletin Board to bring a salad, vegetable, dressing, potatoes, or dessert.
The Women of the ELCA will sell cards and crafts at the Harvest Potluck
so it is a great time to buy your Items for Christmas presents.

CHRISTMAS AT THE ARC - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH
Come join us for the EVENT of the year!! Once again we will celebrate the Holiday Season with a wonderful
dinner and fellowship. The party will be held in the Skyline Lounge on the 14th floor of the Army Residence
Community. We begin with some Christmas Cheer, spiked and plain eggnog, and a chance to visit with each
other from 6:00 to 6:30 p.m. A cash bar for beer and wine will be available. At 6:30 p.m. a sumptuous
dinner is planned that will include shrimp cocktail, salad, petit tenderloin, twice baked potato, baby peas, rolls,
and a wonderful dessert for $33.00 per person! After the meal, we will sing carols, and enjoy the beautiful
rooftop view. Please sign up on the bulletin board and pay when you sign up as your check is your reservation. Space is limited to 60 participants. Be certain to mark your check, in the memo section, for ARC
Christmas Party and give it to Margaret in the church office. We are asked to carpool to conserve visitor
parking space. NOTE THE CHANGE IN DATE!! For information contact Lisa Lopez at 210-663-9689.
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We decided to not have a formal theme this year like we have in the past, but we are focusing on
spiritual practices. Last month, I shared about prayer and this month I want to lift up worship. Before
we get into that, here is some general information about spiritual practices. “A spiritual practice is
the regular performance of actions and activities undertaken for the purpose of cultivating spiritual development. A
common metaphor used in the spiritual traditions of the world’s great religions is that of walking a path. Therefore, a
spiritual practice moves a person along a path towards a goal.” Obviously, for us as Christians, the goal is to become
closer with God. One of the best ways to do that is in worship. Instead of me saying something about it, I found an article
by Trudy Smith entitled “Why I Go to Church Even When I Don’t Feel Like it”. She starts the article telling how she was
raised going to church and she continued through college, then she experienced something different.
“Over the next few years, something strange happened. I followed Jesus right out of church and into the streets, communing with homeless people over slices of pizza and hearing sermons in the words of the people who lived in the shelter on
skid row where I served breakfast on Sunday mornings. Jesus showed up in all sorts of unlikely, unofficial places.
I continued to journey alongside other Christians, but I no longer understood the importance of attending church. It
occurred to me that perhaps what was more important than how often I showed up for a Sunday service was how often I
showed up for people who were in need: quietly listening, crying with them, sharing my food and time and space and
joining my voice with theirs to demand justice.
The more I learned about poverty and systemic injustice, the more frustrated I became with churches whose weekly
programming is disconnected from the world beyond their sanctuaries. I was tired of prayer without action; simplistic
spiritual formulas without any mention of the Gospel Jesus preached: good news for the poor, freedom for the captives,
sight for the blind. I lost hope that most of the Church would ever get its act together enough to closely resemble Jesus.
But then another strange thing happened. I kept following Jesus, and eventually, He led me right back into church. I was
surprised. There were plenty of people there working toward justice, but I realized that church was not a place to go
because everyone had their act together and was doing things right.
It was more like a refuge where all sorts of people could gather to remind each other of the story we were all in—the one
about how God loves us, and is renewing our world and our souls in spite of all the damage that’s been done. It was more
like a school for conversion where we were all stumbling through basic lessons on how to love.
It wasn’t perfect—sometimes I felt frustrated, bored or hurt—but it was good, and God was in it. Yes, church people could
be apathetic, judgmental and selfish, but so could I. And just like everyone else, I needed to be welcomed and loved
anyway.
I’ve slowly learned that going to church can be about something other than moral requirement, fear of punishment, social
connection, getting spiritually fed, or even looking for likeminded people with whom to pursue justice in the world. Going to
church can be about holding this space in which to experience the grace of God together, learn together, fail and forgive
and stumble forward together.
I’ve benefitted from the sacrificial commitment and consistency of countless people who have welcomed me into
community over the years, and now I recognize the invitation for me to do the same thing for others: to hold that space
even on days when I don’t seem to personally benefit from it. When the songs don’t do anything for me, when I don’t want
to talk with people about the difficult week I’ve had, or when I’d rather sleep in instead—it is then that I am invited to go to
church anyway.
Not because God or anyone else is judging me by my attendance, but because it is a chance for me to be church to the
people who are sharing this journey with me. It is an opportunity to hold space for others to encounter God, and to open
space in myself to encounter, even when I least expect it, God in the midst of the people who are my church.” 1
Coming to worship helps to re-center us amidst the chaos of our lives. Like for Trudy, sometimes worship is meaningful
and speaks to us and at other times, it doesn’t. Even so, it is of great importance because it is where we are able to be a
part of something that is greater than ourselves. We give to others with our presence and we are fed by them as well. Just
remember whether you come to worship or not, God loves you!
Shalom y’all!
Pastor Mike
1 - https://relevantmagazine.com/god/church/why-i-go-church-even-when-i-dont-feel-it

STEWARDSHIP OF SELF: GENEROSITY
James 1: 17 Every generous act of giving . . . .
The title of this piece almost scares me! Generosity implies many things but the first thing
that comes to mind is MONEY. Haven’t I given enough? Are they going to ask for more than I can
afford? Certainly not. Generosity has many directions and phases which we can relate to and we
need not be frightened by the word. But, let us ask the question of how generous have I been with
my time, energy, and talents in doing something for others. Example, in recent history my wife and I
were driving home from our May vacation with family in Minnesota when we decided to stop midafternoon in a town in northern Texas, well within a day’s drive home. We gassed the car and then
placed a quick order at a DQ. When I handed my credit card to the cashier, a person standing to the
side handed his card to the cashier. Bewildered, I looked at the casher who stated that he wants to
pay for my meals. And with that she swiped his card and our meals were paid. I thanked him; he
didn’t stop to talk but turned away and left. How generous of this person to pay for a meal for
another person, a total stranger. Perhaps he had done this to others.
Another time after I had finished my cancer treatment and finally felt well enough to have a
noon meal at a restaurant we had frequented on a regular basis. The waitress asked where we had
been and I proceeded to inform her of the situation. The meal came, we ate, and were ready to
leave when I asked for the check which didn’t appear automatically. The waitress explained that a
couple in the next booth overhead our conversation and decided to pay for our meal. We never knew
who the couple was. In both situations, God certainly was present in the hearts of both examples.
The generosity in these two examples came on the spur of the moment. Isn’t it wonderful that people
will open their hearts to help others? My wife and I certainly have been blessed by the kindness of
people unknown to us. I have also paid forward, as they say, to others. The feeling is wonderful.
One last example of generosity was related to me by a northern friend who with his wife
wintered in the Texas Rio Grande Valley. One year they volunteered to help with a reading program
for elementary children and found the experience so rewarding they continued to return to that same
school for several more years. They were filled with joy at the reception they received each time they
returned to the school from the children they worked with. A rich and rewarding experience was their
bonus for wintering in the Valley while taking a respite from the northern cold and their farming.
Again, I believe God had touched their hearts to engage in a program far from their expertise and
training. All of us can do something similar to help others. No monies were involved and these folks
were richly rewarded for their efforts.
Helping others willingly and without compensation is the true meaning of Generosity. When
we offer to help, God is leading us and gives us his blessing. Perhaps you have been generous in
many ways to other folks. Isn’t it a great feeling when you have done something so simple as giving
to others? I think it is. When you do these simple generous acts, God loves you and has blessed
you. The book of James 1:17 explains fully the act of generosity. “Every generous act of giving,
with every perfect gift, is from above, coming down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no
variation or shadow due to change.”
For Stewardship: Don Nellermoe
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RACAP THANKSGIVING SERVICE
You are invited to an Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service, a Celebration of the
Randolph Area Christian Assistance Program (RACAP) on Thursday, November 15,
at 7:00 p.m. at St. Paul Church on Main Street in Cibolo, Texas. Refreshments
will be served following the worship service.

POP TOPS CONTINUE
Thank you to everyone who brought pop tops! We took them to the Women of the ELCA
Convention where they joined thousands of other pop tops headed to Mexico to be turned into
craft projects. The women from St. John in San Juan had a display and sale of the products. We
were really impressed with the creativity of the women making the products. We’d like to
continue collecting pp tops for them and for a few crafts of our own which they taught us. So, please, stay
thirsty, my friends!

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING:
Thank you to the Missional River Team, the Outreach Committee, and the members of the
congregation who donated ice cream, bottled water, books, and cash for National Night Out.
The children of the neighborhood enjoyed the bounce house, ice cream, and the books, and a great time was
had by all!
Thank you to all those who helped set up for the Polka Service and clean up afterward: SHINE teens, Kathy
Staley, Barbara Kovacich, Glen Anderson, Larry and Marsha Zunker, Don and Margaret Vogt, Joycelyn
Simas, Cindy Bonaccorsi, Alfrieda Anderson, and Ray Lopez. A special thank you also to Pete and Dinah
Ryson and Kathy Hanley who delivered plates to go.
Thank you to Lisa Lopez for teaching us sign language for the Lord’s Prayer and leading us in it throughout
the summer (often at both worship services).
Thank you to Cindy Patterson for organizing the books in the library and getting it all set up, and thank you to
Rich Patterson for assembling the book cases in the library.
Thank you to Al Boos III for his presence during the sanctuary lighting work done by an outside company and
for all the many other ways he helps out around CTK.

PAJAMAS FOR NEW LIFE
New Life Center provides help, healing and hope to emotionally disturbed girls, ages 11 to 17.
It was founded in 1993 and is run by Upbring. CTK Women of the ELCA have for years
coordinated buying a Christmas gift for each girl, and in 2009 settled on pajamas and slippers.
In 2012, we also added a journal. While we have a small dedicated group of women who
shop for bargains all year long, we still need your support because New Life has a capacity of
80 girls.
We will receive name, age, sizes, and color preferences for each girl. If you would be willing to
shop, please decide how many girls you will buy for, and tell Erika Robeson at the 8:00 a.m.
worship service or Carol Bearce at the 10:30 a.m. worship service, or leave a note in our
mailboxes. We expect to receive info in late November, and will then pass each girl’s data
along to you. We need to have the pajamas in hand by December 16 to allow time for
wrapping and organizing by cottage.
You may also just buy pajamas as you see a bargain, and we’ll match them up with requests and
preferences. Guidelines for pajamas: Pants may be long or capri, but no shorts. Tops may be long or short
sleeve; but no sleeveless, no tank tops, no spaghetti straps. Also no metal such as zippers or grommets. As
for decoration, no inappropriate sayings, no skull and crossbones, no hearts.

Adult Faith Formation Opportunities
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Adult faith formation is just as important as when we were
children. Therefore, we have a number of opportunities here at Christ
the King for you to get involved. These are open to everyone. So
come join the discussion and bring a friend!

ADULT BIBLE STUDY – meets in the Choir Room
Sunday at 9:15am – We are studying a book entitled “Faith Under Fire:
Exploring Christianity’s Ten Toughest Questions”. Join us as we seek to learn
from our discussion of these questions. You can join anytime or pop in and out
from week to week.
Wednesday at 10:30am - After we finish the book of Romans, we will begin a study entitled “The Ridiculous
Journey: Following a Nobody from Nowhere.” This helps us discover a search for purpose and meaning in
the events and choices of our lives and shares about a Middle Eastern homeless man from twenty centuries
ago and why he still stirs the souls and imagination of so many. Everyone is welcome to join us and enjoy our
interesting discussions. Following the Bible study, all are welcome to join us for lunch (Dutch treat) at La
Fiesta Patio Mexican Café on Pat Booker.
Wednesday Night at 6:00 pm - We are finishing our exploration of the Enneagram using a book by Ian Cron
and Suzanne Stabile entitled “The Road Back to You: An Enneagram Journey to Self-Discovery”.
Even if you missed the first few sessions, you can still join us and learn more about yourself.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

Soulful Conversations
Although the plan was to finish the parable of The Unjust Manager in September, we didn’t. That’s
just the way our conversations go sometimes. So if we finish the conversation in October, we will
begin a conversation about the parable of The Judge and the Widow. Ordinarily women in the Middle East
and certainly Jewish women in Jesus’ time do not go to court. The widow has no men to speak for
her nor does she have money or powerful friends. She’s a lone widow in a man’s world. Join our
conversation to learn how she finally gets a hearing before the hard-hearted judge. Just pop in –
anytime! We gather in the Library (Note: We keep the door closed during our conversations to better hear one another.) All are welcome!

Where Mom’s Connect
Are you a MOM? Please join us on Sunday mornings at 9:15 am for an hour of discussion about topics that
are relevant to those of us raising children or who have raised children - is there really ever an end? This
year’s theme … A Year of Adventure. Topics will include: guilt free time, self-worth, autism, spiritual growth,
the art of listening, and teen adventures. The coffee is hot and the friendships are warm. See you at 9:15 am
every Sunday. MOMS meet in the Learning Building.

UPDATED CHURCH DIRECTORY
The Church Council at its September Meeting voted to include email addresses in the next Church Directory.
In order to do so, we have to have permission from the member to include their email address. During the
Sundays in November we will have a directory at a table in the narthex on Sunday mornings with someone to
assist you in signing up to have your address included. Or, you may call the church office during regular
office hours of 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday and we will be happy to help you! For more
Information, just call the church office at 210-658-2254.
Margaret Vogt, Administrative Assistant

Christmas is coming!!
The average American plans to spend over $600 on Christmas gifts this year. Yet many of us admit that the tradition of
gift-giving leaves us with too much stuff and too few meaningful memories. With ELCA Good Gifts, you can find more
than 50 life-changing, charitable gifts – such as a pair of goats, school fees or a water well – and give a gift the world
truly needs. Each gift can be given in honor of a friend or loved one, and you can send or download a personalized card
to let them know about it. Shop now: ELCA.org/goodgifts or you can take an ornament off of the ELCA Good Gifts tree in
the narthex. Check it out!

Youth and Family Ministry Happenings
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November 9—11, Middle School and Confirmation
youth will travel with Pastor Mike to Camp Chrysalis
in Kerrville for the ELCA SWT Synod Middle School
Youth Gathering with our other Confirmation
Collaborative Partners for a weekend of fun and
learning.

November 18, All Youth are invited to join us in the Learning Building for
Games and Movies. We are going to watch Goonies, Neverending Story or
Princess Bride… Who knows? There maybe another choice. Bring along
your favorite game. Enjoy Gaga Ball or play one of the games already in the
Youth Room. Invite your friends. It’s the first day of Thanksgiving Vacation.
We will meet from 2:00—6:00 pm. Parents and Adults, I will need help with
this event. Please see me for more information. Text me at 210-995-4033 to
RSVP.

November 3, 5:00 pm—8:00 pm All are invited to Open Art Ministry night. We
will work on Acrylic paintings, greeting cards for Christmas, and other drawing
items. We will have pizza and drinks. Bring along $10 for the evening to cover
the cost of supplies. Hope to see you all there.

Coming Sunday November 25!!!!
9am in the Parish Hall
Learn about the season of Advent with your family and friends through
different activities and centers.
Each activity will be centered around the story of Advent and the themes of Hope, Peace, Joy and Love.
If you would like to help out with this fun event, please talk to Mariesa and Pastor Mike soon as they put the
planning into effect for a day of fun and learning.

CHURCH FALL
WORKDAY
There will be a Fall workday at Christ
the King on Saturday, November
17th, beginning at 8:00 a.m. Help is
needed. For more information, contact Tim Walters at 210-473-5441.
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WOMEN OF THE ELCA
The Women of the ELCA will have their Christmas Tea on Sunday, December 2, at 2:00
p.m. in the Parish Hall. Please join us in the Parish Hall for some surprises, fun, food,
and fellowship. Please bring a goodie to share, sweet or savory, and a gift ($10 or under)
if you want to take part in the gift exchange. This is also the time we will be revealing to
our Secret Pals our identity with a gift or remembrance.
This is the last year that we will be having Secret Pals for a while. Next Christmas we will have an ornament
exchange at the Tea, and everyone is invited to participate.
Come enjoy the afternoon!
Blessings, Margaret Vogt, President

The Outreach Committee, along with a Thrivent Action Plan
($250), Sunday school and members of the congregation, we
were able to provide donations to the Spay and Neuter
Assistance Program (SNAP) in San Antonio. On October 16,
Cathie Theis, Barbara Kovacich, and Kathy Staley took
donations to SNAP. Beth Cruz, Administrative Assistant at
SNAP, received the donations. Beth is the daughter of Louise
Cruz. We will continue to receive donations until November
15th. In addition to the list provided in the church bulletin, the
following items are also accepted: newspaper – no ads, air/
carpet freshener, liquid hand soap, cotton balls, 55-gallon
trash bags, bleach (such as Clorox), puppy and dog pads,
small trash bags. Thank you to the members of Christ the
King--you are the best in helping the many organizations and
families in need.

SECOND SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Sunday, November 11, is the 100th Anniversary of Veterans’
Day! In honor of the anniversary, the Fellowship Committee will
sponsor breakfast for all veterans and other members of the congregation. If you are a veteran, please wear your uniform. The
Disabled American Veterans’ Auxiliary will have flags to hand
out. On this day, we remember those who served and those who are currently serving in the armed forces.

NEWSLETTER AND BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Articles for the December 2018 newsletter are due NO LATER THAN the 15th of November
Because of Thanksgiving and may be sent to Margaret Vogt at ctkadm@sbcglobal.net or brought to the
church office.
Announcements for the Sunday bulletin are due in the church office no later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday.

RACAP PANTRY NEEDS
RACAP is requesting the following items: Tomato Products (diced, sauce, paste), Canned Meats (no tuna),
Meat Helpers, Canned Soups (not chicken noodle), Cereal, Jelly.

30 Days of Gratitude
Ann Voskamp writes, “Gratitude amplifies goodness so you can hear the grace of God. Gratitude
amplifies light so that you can see the face of God.” At this time of year when we so often focus on
gratitude, we wanted to offer some more opportunities to practice gratitude. So each day of the
month, we will post (on the church’s Facebook page) a different item for you to offer gratitude about.

COLLECTION FOR RACAP
Fall is around the corner which means that Thanksgiving and Christmas will soon be here. If you didn’t get a
flyer in September, members of the Outreach Committee will be handing them out for the holiday programs
sponsored by RACAP starting October 7 through Reformation Sunday, October 28. Also, if you are unable to
bring in food during that period, we will also be collecting at the Harvest Sunday Potluck on November 4.
Items needed are flour, granulated sugar (4 lb. bag), brown sugar (1 lb.), evaporated milk, stuffing mix,
canned pumpkin, yams, fruit cocktail, cranberry sauce, corn, green beans, and chicken broth. Your help can
make a family’s Thanksgiving and Christmas a holiday to remember.

NEW ADDRESS:
Brenda DeNoble
13008 Welcome Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78233

Telephone: 210-313-3063

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Operation Christmas Child boxes are in. Make a difference in the life of a child and
support this project. Pick up a box and instructions on filling it. All boxes must be
returned to the church by November 11. If you have any questions, contact Mary
Petermeier at 210-244-3442.

30 Days of Gratitude
Ann Voskamp writes, “Gratitude amplifies goodness so you can hear the grace of God. Gratitude
amplifies light so that you can see the face of God.” At this time of year when we so often focus on
gratitude, we wanted to offer some more opportunities to practice gratitude. So each day of the
month, we will post (on the church’s Facebook page) a different item for you to offer gratitude about.

DID YOU KNOW?
Every month, the congregation council prays for church members. We are working our way through the
directory praying for every member of the congregation by name.

Have You Seen the Light?! Have You Seen the Cross?!
As part of the new lighting in the sanctuary, we also installed lights that point at our outdoor cement cross on
Pat Booker Road. If you’re driving by the church at night, take a look and see what you think.
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We remember in prayer:
THOSE WITH HEALTH CONCERNS:
Gene Bielke
Sherry Bielke
Aina Blake
Darlene Christiansen
Sally Cooke
Alma Geyer
Annette Gohlke
Ernie Gohlke
Marjorie Lemire
Ken Oxenreider
THOSE IN CARE FACILITIES:
Anna Harman
Margaret Morgan
George Papajohn
FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF CTK:
Ava Anderson, granddaughter of Glen & Alfrieda Anderson
Kyrah Bejarano, child of Jan Lindorfer’s friend
Kim Buford, friend of Eddy & Doreen Bowers
Howard Carlson, cousin of Gene Carlson
Veronica Carlson, wife of Gene Carlson
Jacque Donaldson, friend of Cindy Patterson
Joe Dougherty , friend of Dinah Ryson
Lupe Godoy, friend of Kathy Hanley
Chris Gohlke, grandson of Ernie & Annette Gohlke
Jimmy Heston, Joe Heston’s Dad
Ronald Jensen, Joanne Swansiger’s friend
Matthew Johnson, son-in-law of Rob Robeson
Betty Ann Jones, cousin of Kathy Staley & Barbara Kovacich
Bill Kermavner, nephew of Joanne Swansiger
Darren McArdle, nephew of Ginny & Al Boos
Tom Mowers, friend of Kathy Hanley
Leigh Paliwoda, Rob Cooper’s daughter
Darren Rackler, friend of Eddy & Doreen Bowers
Nancy Rajanen, friend of Don & Joyce Nellermoe
Heather Ruiz, former member of CTK
Mary Schaefer, friend of Jay Shuler
Donna Scheel, Susan Abbey’s cousin
Ben Sears, friend of Michael & Jessica Anderson family
Randy Smith II, friend of Richard & Marilyn Groomes
Larry Stevens
James Thompson, Pastor Mike’s cousin
Kurt Weinelt, Louise Cruz’s brother-in-law
James Weishaar, son of Marion Weishaar
Travis Wilchar , grandson of Ernie & Annette Gohlke
Easton Zane Zunker, grandson of Larry & Marsha Zunker
Grace Lutheran Church, Giddings

THE TEAM THAT MAKES THE COFFEE on
Sunday morning is looking for one more couple or
an individual to make the Sunday morning coffee at
CTK at 7:30 a.m. It would be a monthly commitment. However, with one more couple, you would
only be making coffee quarterly. Sign up on the
sheet on the wall near the kitchen in the Parish Hall
or call Kathy Hanley at 210-262-1252.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Don Vogt
Justin Craig
Carmen Hawkins
Marilyn Groomes
Bill Klipsch
Henry Serry
Cindy Hatzel
Larry Zunker
Gary Mahoney
Glenn Nordin
Sophia Alvarado
Vi Chandler
Barbara Maddox
Linda Gloor
Roxanne Arndt
Joyce Nellermoe
Amanda Mirhashemi
Sherry Bielke
Jill Schulz
Thomas J Healey
Kalii Lane
Lana Marthiljohni
Penny Kuehn

1
7
9
13
14
15
16
16
18
18
21
21
22
24
25
25
26
27
27
28
28
28
29

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
Kent & DJ Schultz
Jeannot & Hanta Rakotoniaina
Glenn & Mary Nordin
Dennis & Lana Marthiljohni
Dale & Katharine Barden

3
18
26
27
29

NOVEMBER 2018

Sun
USHER
TEAMS
IN
October

Mon Tue
TEAM 2
Leonard Geyer
Sally
Zimmerman
Dale Meyers
Patsy Meyers

TEAM 6
Don & Joyce
Nellermoe
Andy
Andermann
Ken Oxenreider

Wed Thu

Sat

2
8:00 SHINE
12:30-9:00 SHINE
Thankful Hearts,
Sanctuary & Parish
Hall

3
10:00 Set up
Parish Hall for
Harvest Potluck
5:00—8:00
Open Art Ministry

TEAM 3
TEAM 7
Robert Robeson
Tim Walters
Erika Robeson Alfrieda & Glen
John Hatzel
Anderson
Cindy Hatzel
Mike Roehrig

1 8:00 LEAP
5:00 Via de Cristo
Reunion Group,
Outback
7:00 Hermann
Sons, Parish Hall

Sunday Morning Worship and
Education Hour Schedule
For each Sunday (unless otherwise noted)
8:00 & 10:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
9:15 am Faith Formation for all ages
4
White
9:15 WELCA Cards &
Crafts Sale
12:00 Harvest
Potluck, Parish Hall
12:00 Confirmation
8:30 Phoenix NA

Fri

8:30 Phoenix NA

5 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day
Off
10:30
Evangelism
Committee,
5:00 UOCC,
Parish Hall
7:00 Boy
Scouts

6
8:30 Star Academy

12Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day
Off/CHURCH
OFFICE
CLOSED FOR
VETERANS’
DAY
6:30 Bunco,
Parish Hall
7:00 Boy
Scouts

13
8:30 Star Academy
1:00 Dominoes,
Learning Bldg
5:00 Girl Scout
Troop 476
7:00 Worship
Committee
8:30 Phoenix NA

14
10:30 Bible Study
1:00 LWR Quilting
6:00 Bible Study
7:00 Choir
8:30 Phoenix NA

15 8:00 LEAP
12:00 SHINE,
Parish Hall
6:00 Bell Choir
7:00 RACAP
Thanksgiving
Service, St. Paul,
Evangelical
Church,
Main Street,
Cibolo

16

8:30 Phoenix NA

17
8:00 Fall Cleanup
Workday
10:00 Parish Hall
Set up for 100th
Birthday Party

18
Green
12:00 100th Birthday
Party for Vi Chandler
2:00 Missional River
Team, Choir Room
2:00 Youth Movies
and Games
8:30 Phoenix NA
TEAM 3
TEAM 7

19 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day
Off

20
1:00 Sewing,
Learning Bldg

21
7:30 Men’s
Breakfast, Los
Arcos
1:30 Naomi Circle,
Choir Room
8:30 Phoenix NA

22
THANKSGIVING
DAY—CHURCH
OFFICE CLOSED

23

24

9:00-5:00 Parish
Hall Reserved

8:30 Phoenix NA

25
White
CHRIST THE KING
SUNDAY
9:00 Advent Fair for
All ages

26 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day
Off

28
10:30 Bible Study
6:00 Bible Study
7:00 Choir
8:30 Phoenix NA

29
8:00 LEAP
5:00 Via de Cristo
Reunion Group,
Library
6:00 Bell Choir,
Choir Room

30
12:00-9:00 Star
Academy, Parish
Hall

TEAM 2
TEAM 6
11
Green
VETERAN’S DAY
9:00 2nd Sunday
Breakfast
8 & 10:30 Military
Recognition
8:30 Phoenix NA

MS Gathering
TEAM 2
TEAM 6

8:30 Phoenix NA
TEAM 3
TEAM 7

7:00 Boy
Scouts

7:00 Boy
Scouts

7
10:30 Bible Study
6:00 Bible Study
7:00 Choir
8:30 Phoenix NA

8:30 Phoenix NA

8
8:00 LEAP
5:00 Via de Cristo
Reunion Group,
Library
6:00 Bell Choir,
Choir Room
7:00 DAV/DAVA,
Learning Bldg

9

8:30 Phoenix NA

10
10:00 Meeting of
Table Hostesses
for Christmas Tea,
Parish Hall

MIDDLE SCHOOL
GATHERING

CHURCH OFFICE
CLOSED

8:30 Phoenix NA

27 8:30 Star
Academy
1:00 Dominoes
5:00 Girl Scout
Troop 476
7:00 Council
8:30 Phoenix NA

10:30 AM

November 25
8:00 AM

10:30 AM

November 18
8:00 AM

10:30 AM

November 11
8:00 AM

10:30 AM

Al Boos IV

Rich Patterson

Joyce Lucas

Lisa Lopez

Lana Marthiljohni

Kathy Staley

Steve Lerum

Ana Ofsdahl

Pete Ryson

Glenn Nordin

Justin Craig

Lana Marthiljohni
Barbara Kovacich

Joy Brown
Linda Dowda

Al Boos III
Mary Petermeier

Alex Gawlik
William Hale

Linda Dowda

Evelyn Healey
Chloe Barden

Cade Robbins

Avre Boos
AJ Boos

Kathy Staley
Leona Hietala

Robert Robeson

Raven Taylor

Jill Cooper
Cathie Theis

TJ Healey
Brendan Healey

Dinah Ryson
Bobbye Dorow

Ann Krahn

Stacy Heston

Erika Robeson

Megan
Cabacungan

Kathy Staley
Lisa Lopez

Leonard
Geyer

Cindy Bonaccorsi

November 4
8:00 AM

ACOLYTES

COMMUNION
ASSISTANTS

LITURGIST

SUNDAYS

READER

Marion
Weishaar

Team 7

Joanne
Swansiger

Team 7

Team 3

Team 3

Team 6

Team 2

Kathy Hanley

DJ & Kent
Schultz

Linda Dowda

Team 6

Team 2

Ray & Lisa
Lopez

Jan Lindorfer

USHERS

GREETERS

Worship Assistants November 2018

Glen Anderson
Jill Schulz

Joy Brown
Dinah Ryson

Jay Shuler

Thomas
Hawkins

Susan Abbey
Lisa Lopez

OFFERING
COUNTERS
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Christ the King Lutheran Church
1129 Pat Booker Road
Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 658-2254
Office email: ctkadm@sbcglobal.net
www.ctk-uc.org

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Staff and Ministry Team Leaders
Staff

Church Council

Pastor
The Rev. Michael Widner
Director of Youth Ministries /
Parish Administrator
Mariesa Robbins
Administrative Assistant
Margaret Vogt
Organists
Carol Bearce & Louise Cruz
Pianist
Rose Garcia
Choir Director
Sally Walters
Nursery
Melanie Vogt
Custodians
Reinaldo & Irene Diaz
Bookkeeper
Suzanne Schroeder
Financial Secretary
Leona Hietala
Treasurer
Dale Meyers

President
Property, Building, & Grounds
Fellowship/Secretary
Education
Evangelism
Finance
Mutual Ministry
Outreach
Worship/Vice-President

Thomas Hawkins
Tim Walters
Susan Abbey
Sheri Boos
Kathy Hanley
Jay Shuler
Ryan Agrella
Kathy Staley
Stacy Heston

Ministry Team Leaders
Dominoes
Men’s Group
Soulful Conversations

Leona Hietala
Don Vogt
Joyce Lucas

Women of the ELCA
Via de Cristo Reunion Group

Margaret Vogt
Mary Petermeier/
Dinah Ryson

